
BUSINESS ORIENTATION



JJN Worldwide General Trading LLC., is the exclusive importer and sole master distributor of Alphanetworld Corporation of the
Philippines, also known as and operating under the trade name NWORLD. Alphanetworld Corporation has expanded its business to
sixteen (16) company–owned stores and developed eighteen (18) FDA registered products under four brands namely, NLIGHTEN,
NHANCE, NCHANT, and NBODY in its two years of phenomenal success in the Philippine Multi-level marketing industry.

NWORLD is in the business of research, development, acquisition of patents and licenses on prominent products and merchandise of
any kind such as, but not limited to drugs, foods, food and health supplements, pharmaceuticals and skin care items. NWORLD is also
engaged in the importation, exportation, marketing and trading of premium health and beauty products, using a distinctive product
distribution through direct selling system.

Launching its business in the Philippines with an initial paid up capital of One Hundred Million Pesos (P100,000,000) and an increase of
Two Hundred Million Pesos (P200,000,000) capitalization, making a total of Three Hundred Million Pesos (P300,000,000) market
capitalization is just one of NWORLD’s ways of showing its full commitment to deliver what customers can only expect from a fully
established and well capitalized entities. With NWORLD’s seasoned management team, world-class and FDA registered product lines,
strategically situated branches to support its distributors, generous sales and distribution payout system, rewarding incentive program
and the unique in its class, choose your own product package content, NWORLD is poised to take the global market by storm.

NWORLD was created to bring a high level of excitement and satisfaction to customers while being a pro-distributor company. This
intricate balance of perspective and goal was achieved with the help and guidance of a dynamic board of directors and proficient
management team. At the helm of the company is one of its founders, Mr. Juluis Allan G. Nolasco, an MLM innovator, a seasoned
executive, and a savvy businessman.

The future is bright for NWORLD, and gearing towards the global market is just one of the many spectacles and surprises you can
expect from this superstar company. Indeed, the era of NWORLD has arrived.



Hello Ntrepreneurs!

I stumbled upon MLM or famously known as multi level marketing or network marketin g opportunity more than 15 years
ago. I saw how this great opportunity affords people, regardless of age, gend er, socioeconomic st atus and educational
background, a fai r and pro mising means to make their lives better. I took th e leap of faith and soon found myself engross
with this business.

My greatest journey to life was given full color by this exciting industry. I started as an agent; a distributor or memb er as
popularly called by many. I engaged and gave myself to this industry. I focused my energy and passion on my goals. I
climbed up the ladder of success to beco ming one of th e youngest and most d ecorated top producers of those companies I
was engaged with. This industry provided me a great career and eventu ally, it became my own home. My hard wo rk and
dedication paid off. Soon enough, my talent was given further recognition when I was offered a top executive post and to
be a co-owner of an MLM company. Being an MLM practitioner, an MLM top executive and an owner at the same time
gained me some of the most intensive and comprehensive exp eriences th at brought me success feat both here and
abroad. I have man aged local and foreign companies in s everal countries, in different time zones and business setups.
Everything in between are events that have either challen ged me to outdo myself or are instances that have honed me to
be a better person. All these years of experience and exposure to the diversity and different facets of an enterprise made
me one of the most seasoned leaders in this business.

The reasonably gratifying wealth I have made and the influence that I wield in this industry came as a bonus. More than
these extras, I am thankful for havin g earn ed this much learning, exp erienc e and most especially, a great numb er of n ewly
found friends who have dramatic ally helped me seiz e my destiny. The day has come when Providence took its course and
rewarded me my own MLM company.

A new and exciting chapter of my life has dawn ed. To gether with my co-founders, legion of MLM pillars and networkers p ar
excellence, division and team leaders of NWORLD, we are bound to present to you the great est MLM comp any from the
Philippines. To the dreamers who make things happen, to th e doers who believe that there is more to life, and to the game-
changers who will to achieve significance and impact life with a legacy, NWORLD is the company for you.

Welcome to the era of NWORLD!



VISION
We envision to become one of the leading direct sales companies in Asia by 2018 by creating unparalleled opportunities for
its distributors through a dynamic, systematic and innovative distribution of products while giving back to the government
and society a fair share of our profits.

MISSION
To achieve our set forth goals while we run our business with sound corporate governance guided with high moral values,
best practices, and application of relevant direct selling business expertise through a 5-Point Corporate Mission.



MISSION

To our Clientele
- To provide world-class and value-for-money products with optimum quality and efficacy.

To our Independent Distributors
- To let them enjoy the financial rewards of our innovative, sustainable, and profitable business opportunity while honing

them to become world class entrepreneurs.

To our Shareholders
- To provide profitable and sustainable business model that will bring dignity and goodwill to them and their investment in

this company.

To the Society
- To give back to the community a share of our financial rewards through a genuine and relevant Corporate Social

Responsibility Programs.

To the Government
- To be a partner of the government in its nation building by being an advocate of lawful business practices.



OUR CORPORATE GOVERNANCE VALUES

Respect
Whether you are a customer, an employee or a Top distributor, we treat you with value and service no less than the other. We
recognize that a healthy level of respect is the most potent ingredient for workplace civility while developing a strong
organizational culture.

Integrity
Our principle of “Do whatever right it takes” outweighs the dictum “The end justifies the means” in achieving desired end
result. Attaining results and how we accomplish results are of equal significance.

Gratitude
No matter how far we have come, we never forget our humble heritage and beginning. We give special tribute to those who
believed in our cause. Paying it forward makes ordinary opportunities into blessings.

Honor
Our words immersed in wisdom are our rules. Memoranda and policies are mere formalities.



OUR CORPORATE GOVERNANCE VALUES

Transparency
We make our government disclosures as our marketing tool. This gesture boosts the trust factor among customers and
stakeholders, a matter that we take seriously.

Excellence
Nobody is perfect but we can always try to be. So long as there is room for improvement, we can always excel in order for the
company to flourish. We do not settle for less than the best.

Outstanding
No task is big or small when it comes to customer satisfaction. We see to it that at any rate or level of job, we work to serve
you with our best.

Unwavering
What keeps NWORLD soaring high is its solid foundation of high moral and ethical standards that do not change under any
circumstances.

Significance
NWORLD is taking the high road towards the global business arena taking into consideration the organizational values it
embraces.



COSMETIC PRODUCTS

EYE GEL CC CUSHION CLOUD CREAM



COSMETIC PRODUCTS

BODY CREAM UNDERARM CREAM O2 BUBBLE CLEANSER



COSMETIC PRODUCTS

KOJIC PAPAYA SOAP
WITH GLUTATHIONE

FACIAL CLEANSER PREMIUM SOAP
W/ ARGAN OIL, ALOE VERA & COLLAGEN



FOOD SUPPLEMENT PRODUCTS

L-GLUTATHIONE
W/ COLLAGEN & VIT. E

CoQ10 MEMOGRO



Ngage in the NWORLD Program

1. Attend an NWORLD Business Orientation (NBO) conducted
by an Ntrepreneur.

2. Submit a duly filled out Distributor’s Application Form (DAF).
3. Accumulate 1050 PP (Product Points) through:

A. Retail
Buy a retailer’s kit worth AED 50 and Njoy the following:
• Get AED 50 worth of in-house products of your choice.
• Authority to purchase all products with 10% discount.
• You can now start accumulating 1050 PP from
personal purchases.

How to be an NWORLD
Independent Distributor?



Ngage in the NWORLD Program

B. Wholesale
After being a retailer, you can now buy an NWORLD Platinum
Package with 10% discount and Njoy the following:
• AED 1,800 worth of products and standard marketing tools
• Company ID with Personal NWORLD Tracking Center (NTC)
• Authority To Purchase retail products with 25% discount and
product package with 20% discount

NWORLD Tracking Center (NTC) is a unique ID number registered
in our server that allows you to access and monitor transactions of
your personal and group sales activity 24/7.

How to be an NWORLD
Independent Distributor?



ADDITIONAL PRIVILEGES

Direct Sales Bonus

A. Earn retail profit from every sales of in-house products.

B. Earn 20%  product package rebates when you sell an  NWORLD
product package at SRP.

C. Earn 10%  product package rebates when you sell an  NWORLD
product package at retailer’s price.



TEAM	A TEAM	BTRANSACTIONS SALES	BONUS

1st A												1,050PP B          1,050PP AED 140

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

AED 140

AED 140

AED 140

AED 140

AED 140

AED 140

6th

7th

C												1,050PP D         1,050PP

E													1,050PP F          1,050PP

G												1,050PP H         1,050PP

I														1,050PP J          1,050PP

K													1,050PP

A. MATCH SALES BONUS
Earn a rewarding Team Match Sales Bonus through the accumulation
of the following: 1050 PP on your Team A + 1050 PP
on your Team B = AED 140



MAXIMUM MATCH SALES BONUS POTENTIAL INCOME PER NTC

A maximum transaction of seven match sales bonus per cycle and two cycles per day or a total transaction of fourteen (14) 
match sales bonus per day will be paid per NTC.

* This income projection is a mere presentation. It is not guaranteed.
* The income or sales bonus of an Ntrepreneur/Independent Distributor depends on his personal and group sales of NWORLD products subject to the corresponding compensation plan applicable.
* Product Points that will exceed the 7 match sales bonus per cycle will be flushed out.
* FLUSHED OUT MATCH SALES will not be paid as it is the maximum income cap per cycle.



B. MULTI-LEVEL MASTER’S PROGRAM

Earn sales rebates and overrides from the Multi-level Points of your personal and group product purchases.

• Rebates and overrides are computed based on Multi-level Points (MP).
• Position promotion and group sales overrides are based on sponsorship.

• Promotion of position have no time frame, no spin off, and there is no demotion.

• Enjoy multi-level rebates and overrides with no maintenance on the first month of NTC registration.

• Monthly maintenance requirement for Multi-level Program is 120 MP per NTC and monthly maintenance shall be made one
month advance.

• Product purchase cut-off for Multi-level maintenance is every 25th day of the month. All maintenance requirements shall be
claimed on or before the 25th of the month.

• Encashment of Multi-level rebate points is available on every 10th day of the following month.



B. MULTI-LEVEL MASTER’S PROGRAM
Formula: Higher personal rebate minus the lower

personal rebate is equal to group override. 

* Promotion of your position is based on personal and group sales Multi-level Points (MP).



MASTER TO MASTERS BONUS

*3% Bonus Overrides from Group Multi-level Points (MP) for Master to five levels of Masters. 

B. MULTI-LEVEL MASTER’S PROGRAM



MULTI-LEVEL PROGRAM (MENTORS)

*Promotion is based on the numbers of Direct Master Line.



For more updates of NWORLD’s Incentive Program, please visit our website www.thealphanetworld.com.

INCENTIVE PROGRAM


